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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer has various device licenses for Windows 10.
The customer needs to move to user licenses for Windows 10 by purchasing a Windows 10
Enterprise E3 Per User Add-on (to E3 per device) User Subscription License (USL).
Which license qualities for this Add-on?
A. Windows 10 Pro
B. Windows 10 Home
C. Windows 10 Enterprise E5
D. Windows 10 Enterprise E3
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
http://www.mirazon.com/windows-10-enterprise-e3-e5-user-based-subscription-for-windows/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which AireOS release id the first to support new Mobility on the Cisco 2504 WLC?
A. 7.4x
B. 8.1x
C. 8.0x
D. 7.6x
Answer: D
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/controller/7-6/configurationguide/b_cg76/b_
cg76_chapter_010010110.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer wants to back up their DB2 database on an Avamar 7.0 DB2 client. Currently they
are using Avamar Administrator. They want to perform backups of individual table spaces.
What can be used to meet this requirement?
A. DB2 CLP
B. NMDA for DB2
C. Avamar Administrator
D. Avamar MCCLI
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
You can select the file types that are sent for emulation for all the Threat Prevention profiles.
Each profile
defines a(n) _____ or ______ action for the file types.
A. Prevent/Bypass
B. Detect/Bypass
C. Inspect/Prevent
D. Inspect/Bypass
Answer: D
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